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Eas·tern News 
EASTERN- ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, CHARLE STON, ILLINOIS 
Greek Week 
The annual event that 
all fraternity and sorority 
members wait for all year 
will start S unday. For the 
complete wrap-up on Greek 
Week preparations see p. 
7. 
FRI., APRIL 19, 1968 
Ike Seeks Beer License 
Photo By Jeff Nelson 
F. lee Bai ley speaks on ;'The Defense Never Rests." 
Beer may soon be flowing on 
Eastern 's doorstep, but not on 
Sunday. 
Ivan ( Ike)  Kennard, propri­
etor of Ike's Little Campus res­
taurant across the street from 
. Old Main, has applied for one 
of the city 's newly created beer­
only liquor licenses. 
MEANWH I L E, Mayor Walter 
Reasor Jr. is  unenthusiastic 
about a request for the abolition 
of Sunday prohibition. He indi­
cated that he has not seen 
enough public sentiment for such 
a move. 
Several weeks ago Kennard 
applied for a general liquor li­
cense. However, the city coun­
cil put a limit on the number of 
licenses that could be granted, 
and he was unable to obtain one. 
Tuesday the council submitted 
to requests from several sources 
and created the special beer-only 
category. Kennard immediately 
amended his request and asked 
for one of the new type licenses.  
EVEN I F  HE was able to get 
a general l icense,  Kennard would 
have been able to sell only beer. 
State law prohibits the sale of 
all liquor except beer within- a 
1 ,500 foot radius of state uni­
versity campuses. 
The city council has not yet 
acted on Kennard's new request, 
but approval is  expected in the 
near future. Kennard was in a 
jovial mood following the coun­
cil 's action and indicated that it 
would be only a matter of time 
before he would begin selling 
beer. 
Under the terms of the new 
license, beer can be sold only for 
oiley Criticizes U.S. System Of Justice 
By Bill La ir  
criminal lawyer F. Lee 
y discussed the fallability 
e courts during an address 
sday night in the Univer-
Union before an audience 
ore than 600 peop}e. 
iley touched on several top­
� addition to the courts, 
g them were the racial 
, censorship of the press,  
attorney Jim Garrison's case 
Kennedy assassination. 
THOUGH there are many 
believe the United State's 
system is great, said Bai­
those. in the profession are 
ed. Bailey maintained that, 
in addition to a lack of capable 
lawyers , the procedure of re­
viewing a judge's decision and 
not reviewing the jury's verdict 
is wrong. 
The heavy reliance upon "eye 
witnesses" may not help reach 
the truth either. After a crime 
has been committed, Bailey said, 
the trial may not take place for 
many months after. This could 
result in a loss of memory by the 
witness and he may identify an 
innocent man as the person he 
saw. 
Another fault of witnesses, 
according to Bailey, is the fact 
that too many witnesses state 
n Get Professorships 
faculty members have re­
promotions to full-profes-
• a .  The promotions were 
ed Thursday by the Board 
vernors meeting on cam-
promoted to full pro­
are William J. Crane, ed­
. psychology and guid­
)(. Marise Daves, women's 
education ; Merrilie 
berg, political science. 
The board approved one pro­
motion to assistant professor: 
Julia· Henry, English. 
In addition a number of other 
promotions were approved con­
tingent upon the completion of 
30 hours beyond the master's 
degree or completion of the doc­
torate prior to Oct. 1 .  
their opm10n as fact. 
PERHAPS the largest chance 
for mistake rests with the jury. 
Since there are 12 persons on a 
jury, the chance for error is 
12 times as great. Because jurors 
are human they will be imper­
fect, Bailey said. 
Also, the attorney pointed out, 
there is no review of the jury's 
decision. Once the jury hands 
down its decision, it 's final .  
There are several rules that 
people are told about trials. One 
is that the defendent is innocent 
until proven guilty. Another is 
that the verdic't is not reached 
until there is proof beyond rea­
sonable doubt. 
THESE RU LES, said Bai­
ley, are not true. Because of 
press coverage and television 
programs, the defendent must 
show proof that he is  innocent. 
The public , Bailey said, feels 
that if the man was innocent 
then the state wouldn't have ar­
rested him in the first place. 
IT'S SE LDOM, Bailey noted, 
that a court decision is reversed. 
If there is a reversal it is be­
cause of a technical error in the­
trial and not because an attor­
ney has found evidence to help 
prove a man's innocence. 
Bailey said that much of the 
rioting that has occurred recent­
ly, might have been avoided if 
the rioters had been told they 
would be shot if they were seen 
looting, and burning. That noth­
ing was told of the consequences 
was the criminality of the riots 
and not the rioting itself, Bailey 
stated. 
BAI LEY, when questioned 
by a member of the audience, 
said he did not favor any restric­
tions on the press as advocated 
by the American Bar Associa­
tion. Censorship , he said, would 
be a violation of the first amend­
ment. 
Bailey related one case where 
the judge instructed everyone in 
the court not to discuss the case 
with the press while , at the same 
time the judge would say things 
in court that were detrimental 
to the defendant, Bailey charged. 
, The interpretation of the court 
reporter also hurts the case for 
the defendant, said Bailey. Rath­
er than have the public rely on 
the interpretive ability of one 
reporter, B ailey said he would 
like to see television cameras in 
the courtroom. 
, English ; Walter Mc­
geography ; 
Ovcharenko, foreign 
Richards.Q.ll, 
.,..&lllWl:AJi.UO!D; W 1lham G. 
, men's physical  educa­
James Robertson, student 
; M. Lee Steinmetz, En­
and Marie N. Tycer, En-
New Vice Presidencies Approved 
response to a suggestion 
the Faculty Senate, Presi­
Quincy Doudna approved 
ge which affects all stu­
with more than 90 quar­
credit. 
Two new administrative posi­
tions were approved Thursday 
by the Board of Governors at its 
monthly meeting here. 
At the same time, the board 
approved the appointment of 
Harley Holt, present business 
manager, to one. of the newly 
created posts , vice president for 
business services. 
THE OTHER position,  vice 
president for development, has 
not yet been filled. President 
Quincy Doudna indicated that he 
will meet with a committee "to 
consider decisions with respect 
to filling the new position." 
Commenting on Bolt's promo­
tion, President Doudna said, 
"Mr. Holt has brought a high de­
gree of dedication and compe­
tence to an always demanding­
and often strenuous-job." 
"The promotion approved to­
day by the Board of Governors 
acknowleges the complexity of 
his duties and their attendant 
responsibilities. 
that the board 
recommendation." 
I am pleased 
ap�roved this 
HO LT CAME here in 1963 
from Stoughton , Wis., where he 
H arley J. Holt 
·was business manager and ad­
ministrative assistant in the 
public school system. 
Holt has a bachelor's degree 
from Whitewater State College 
( Wis.) and a graduate degree 
from the University of Wiscon­
sin. 
President Doudna stated the 
ether new vice-presidency will 
become operative as soon as 
possible after an appointment is 
made. 
THE TENT AT IVE duties of 
the vice president for develop­
ment will include university 
planning studies, project plan­
ning studies ,  operating budget 
studies , capital budget studies 
and federal construction grants 
and loans. 
In the area of planning the 
new vice president would be con­
cerned with land needs,  student 
housing, policies ,  building needs 
and priorities and cooperation 
with the City of Charleston. 
consumption on the premises and 
can not be carried out. Only two 
of the beer-only licenses will be 
granted. 
IN ADDITION, special hours 
for the sale of beer within 1,500 
feet of an instructional building 
on E'astern's  campus have been 
set. They are 3 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
Monday through Friday and 6 
a.m. to midnight Saturday. 
The city council Tuesday also 
amended the liquor control or­
dinance so that women 18 and 
over can enter establishments 
selling liquor. 
The change will not affect the 
minimum drinking ages for both 
sexes set at 21 by state law. 
Men under 21, however, still will 
not be allowed to  enter estab-
lishments selling liquor. 
' 
CONCERNING A request for 
an end to Sunday prohibition 
made by News editor Bill Kac­
zor, Mayor Reasor indicated that 
one letter was not enough to 
warrant action by the council. 
He  indicated that sentiment 
for such a change should be ex­
pressed through more letters and 
petitions before the city council 
will consider the matter. 
City Bans 
Ninth St. 
Parking 
Students living in the three 
:>.partment buildings south of 
campus and in the AKL frater­
nity house will no longer be able 
to park their cars on Ninth St. 
THE CITY council Tuesday 
banned all parking on either side 
of Ninth St. from Arthur Ave. 
to Taft Ave. The action was 
taken in response to a petition 
signed by 36 persons. 
The apartments - and frater­
nity house are inhabited exclu­
sively by students. 
The portion of Ninth St. af­
fected was once owned by the 
university and signs are p osted 
indicating that it is  a campus 
drive. The university · however, 
deeded the street to the City of 
Charleston Feb. 9, 1967. 
Everett Alms, physical plant 
director, stated that the signs 
would be removed immediately. 
Pair Take Chair; 
Fined For Chase 
Two students pleaded guilty to 
disorderly conduct charges and 
were fined $50 each last week. 
Originally the pair, Keith R. 
Kraegel and William Keer, both 
sophomores from Calumet City, 
were charged with theft, but the 
charge was later reduced to dis-
orderly conduct. 
-
The charges stated that the 
two students took a, lounge chair 
from Taylor Hall without per­
mission Sunday, Apr. 7, and 
loaded it into the trunk of a car. 
They were subsiquently chased 
by both university and Charles­
ton police. 
It was this high speed chase 
that resulted in the disorderly 
conduct complaint signed by one 
of the pursuing officers. 
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McCarthy Meeting Slated 
An organizational meeting of 
the local McCarthy for President 
Committee will be held at 7 :30 
p.m. on Thursday, Apr. 25, in the 
Lab School Auditorium, accord­
'ing to Donald F. Tingley of the 
history department. 
Tingley, who called the meet­
ing, said that he hoped that 
many students will attend the 
meeting and support the candi­
dacy of Senator McCarthy. He 
said, "One of the most important 
factors of the McCa�·thy cam-
paign has been the new respect 
and dignity that- has accrued to 
the young people of the United 
States, both in terms of their 
commitment and as a political 
force." 
"THE THOUSAND students 
that went from the University 
of Illinois to campaign in Wis­
consin last weekend are an ex­
ample of one of the most re­
markable factors of the times. I 
am sure that Eastern students 
can do as well," he said. 
SEE LELAND HALL REAL ESTATE 
FOR 
HONEST, DEPENDABLE, COURTEOUS 
SERVICE 
On All Real Estate Transactions 
El i  Sidwell  
Class of '58 
Howard Eads 
Class of '57 
7 1 1 MONROE 345-7022 
Its Spring 
enough to give 
corsage from 
U care 
Order her 
Dance Time. When 
her the very best. 
UNIVERSITY FLORISTS 
Across from Pem Hal l  
Phone 345-2179 
Free Delivery 
STOP 'N ' GO 
Stop In ·At Charleston's Newest 
Convenience Store. 
Open 7 Days a Wee k  - 7 a.m.-11 p.m. 
At the corner of Lincoln and Division 
ONE HOUR MARTINIZING 
Certifies 
THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING 
6 1 6  6th Street Open: 7-5:30 6 D ays 
U. S. Grant Motor Inn 
Route 16, Downtown Mattoon 
Home Of The Heritage Room 
I 
AND 
Rebel Room 
FIVE PRIVATE DINING ROOMS 
Phone 234-6471 
/ 
For Information And Reservations 
Official Notices 
Publication of any official 
notice is to be considered of­
ficial notification for all mem­
bers of the university com­
munity. All persons are re­
sponsible for reading the no· 
tices each week. 
* 
Education Courses 
Students ancl advisers are remind­
ed that enrollment in profession al 
educ.:ation courses numbered :mo and 
abo\·e anU. in departmental mcthoc.b 
courses is restricted to students at 
the junior level, or higher. who have 
been accepted as teacher education 
candidates. Please Llo not preregbtcr 
for IJrofc:ssional courses unless the 
requirements as stated here have 
been met. 
l\lart in Schaefel' 
Executive OHice1· 
Council on Teacher Education 
Degree Changes 
.Any student who wishes to c.:hange 
his degree rnt1st fill out a request 
form in the Offic.:c of the Dean of 
Student Academic Ser\'ic.:cs, Old 
l\Iain 114 . .  -\. change in lnajor does 
nut constitute a change in flf"A"l'ee. 
Delay in requesting a change of de­
g1·cc will result in a delay in the 
adviser ' s rec·civing the new exemn­
tion record, nossil>b· until after the 
close of the 1n·t>registra1ion period. 
Glenn D. "'illiams. Dean, 
Student Academ ic Ser\'ices 
Textbooks Sales 
Students may purchase texts at 
the Textbook Library lJeginning 
).larch �2. 1!)68. Texts are sold at a 
c.li s<.:ount c.ltmenc.liJ1g· upon the number 
1f times the text has been checked 
out. StuLlents who wish to purchase 
a text which i::; cheC"ked out to them 
are requ�red to lJring the book . at 
t he lime of nun.:hase, so that it  may 
be checketl orr their record. ..-rext­
lJook sa les fo1· the .Spring Quarter 
will end �lay ::;, lUUS. :::i tudcnts are 
reminded that to check out text­
book s you mm;t present your vali­
dated ID card . There will be no ex­
ception::;. Text::; which are issued to 
stu cknt s _\RE NOT TO BE UN.DER­
LI!\ED, l;�DEH!:iCOHED, HIGH-
LIGH"L'ED, ETC. Discarded texts 
will be a\·aiiable for sale at pl'iCf?S 
ranging from �.10 to $1.00 through ­
i>ut the quarter. All textbool.:s must 
be 1·etu rnec.l at the encl of Spring 
Quarter. 
G. B. Bryan, i\:Ianager , 
t:n\\'ers i t:v Books tore 
Waiver Requests 
An:\-' student who needs to request 
a wai\'er of a unh·ersity requirement 
should do so immediately in the Of­
fice of the Dean of Student Aca­
d,emic Services. Old :.\Jain l 14. De­
lay ·in rec1uest ing the waiver will re­
sult in dela:-· i.n receiving the Dean ' s 
decision, 1•oi-oi-;ihb· until after the 
JH'crei;istration Heriod has clost>d. 
Glenn D. \Villiams. Dean, 
Stuclent Academic Services 
Utility Outage 
'l'he Uates of August 18, 4 p.n1 . 
through August 27 of 1!)68 have been 
scheduled for the annual shutdown 
of utilities. 
During this period all contractors 
should plan to connect new buildings 
into our exi::;t ing utilit ies. We wouhl 
have our heat plant out of operat i on 
for repairs to ouT boilers . tunnels, 
etc. Electric.:al power interruptions 
wUl occur t o facilitate cleaning and 
ehecking of all transformers and 
electrical switch gear. 
It is recommended no act i v i ties 
be scheduled during t h i s  period as 
to a ,-oid many inconveniences , due 
to no air-conditioning i,n buildin gs 
having centrally c:ontrolle<l air con­
d i t i oning and no hot water in any 
gym or bond reYenue building . 
Everett R. 4\lms 
Superintendent of 
Final Exam Changes 
Students are reminded that chan­
oges in their final examination sched­
ules must be requested i n  the Office 
of the Dean of Student Academic 
sen1ices. Old l\lain 11-1. by J p.m. 
on T'uesc.lay, 1\Iay 14. No forms will 
be accepted after that date except 
in the case of sudden catastrophe. 
"'orking, wedding and \•acation 
1>lan1; are not Yalid reasons for a 
chanf;"e. Doth the student and h i s  
instructor will b e  notified i n  writ­
ing of the dean's decision. 
Glenn D. 'Villiams, Dean, 
Student Academic Services 
STEREO COMPONENTS I i I 
Like New - Name brand components. 
AM-FM stereo receiver, garrard lab 80 auto­
matic turntable, 15" speakers and cabinets 
(walnut) originally over $650. Call 345-5122, 
George Poulos after 5. 
PIZZA JOE'S 
"Charleston's 
Finest 
F�r Delivery Call 
345-2844 
Pizza" 
�-----------------....:.; __________________________ �----' 
Home Owners 
When you decide to use our selling ser­
vice, your home will be intelligently priced, 
descriptively advertised and persistently shown 
to prosects able to buy - and SOLD. 
BEN HALL Associates 
-
East Side of the Square 
345-7050 
Creston Leads 
.Winds Sunday 
Paul Creston, American com• 
poser, will conduct the Symphon­
ic Winds in his latest work for 
band, "Anatolia," at the Winds 
spring concert at 4 p.rn. Sunday, 
Apr. 28 in the Lab School Audi· 
tori um. 
"Anatolia" is a rhapsody on 
Turkish folk melodies. Cresto 
who became familiar with the 
songs during a recent year's s 
in 'I urkey, is a native of Ne 
York. 
CRESTON IS self-taught 
composition. Much of his ear 
music education came from rea 
ing musical treatises. He studi 
piano with Randegger and 
thier and organ with Pieti·o Y 
In 1940 Creston's first sy 
phony was introduced by 
Philadelphia Orchestra and 
received the New York Mu 
Critics A ward. In 1941 and 1 
he was cited for merit by 
National Association for Ame 
can Composers and Conducto 
In 1956 Creston was preside 
of the Association. 
ROBERT HARE, director 
the School of Music, reques 
that the work be commission 
The concert is open to the p 
lie at no charge. 
Russian Authority 
To Lecture Here 
Herbert Marshall, a we 
known authority on the cultu 
history of Soviet Russia, 
lecture here at 7 :30 p.m. A 
23 in Life Science 201. 
His topic will be "Current 
tellectual Unrest in the S 
Union." A faculty member 
Southern Illinois Unive 
Marshall is also known for 
tr.anslations of Soviet write 
LAMPERT'S 
Jewelry & Gifts 
Complete Diamond 
selection. Sets priced 
"$49.50. 
Matching wedd ing ba 
Sets from $19.95. 
Merle Nonna 
Cosmetic Stu 
(Having a complexion 
lem? Come in for yo 
hour of beauty, demo 
ing the 3 steps.) 
Call 345-S062 
appointment 
1112 Division 
Charleston, IH. 
Photo By Dutch Meisenhelter 
idual winners in the annual lntra­
jpeech Tournament proudly display 
hies. The,y are (L to R) Jessie M. 
Dennis Smeltzer, Betty Bopart, Linda 
Tosch, Ernest Arroba, Har61d P. Mears and 
Charles Lewis. Arroba is also holding the 
sweepstakes champion trophy which went to 
Thomas North for the second year in a row. 
North Takes Speech Ti�le 
Annual Intramural Speech 
Sweepstakes Trophy was 
Tuesday to Thomas 
rth for e arning the high­
ber of points throughout 
-day contest spon sored 
speech department. 
Wiley, assistant pro­
of speech, in charge of 
test, commented that this 
second time Thomas North 
en awarded the Sweep­
Trophy. 
THEY win it again next 
he said, "they'll be able 
p it . " 
stated that a to ta 1 of 
contestants representing 
campus organizations par­
ted in the eight speech 
. The 13 judges for the con­
were composed mostly of 
the speech department staff 
members. 
The individual winners of the 
events are as follows: Cross 
Exam - first, Ernest Arroba, 
Thomas Hall North ; second, 
David Moreland,  i ndependent, 
DISCUSSION - first, Char­
les Lewis,  independent ; second,  
( Continued on page 5 )  
NEW - REMODELED LOCATION 
SNYDER'S DONUT SHOP 
Delicious donuts and rolls with the finest 
coffee in town. 
Try our sandwiches for a special tasty treat. 
NOW ON THE SQUARE TO SERVE YOU BETTER 
6 a.m. to 1 a.m. Monday - Friday 
6 a.m. to 5 p.m j Saturday 
Open 5 p.m. Sunday 
Special Orders For Parties 
The desperate hours 
and how to survive them. 
The desperate hours come around midnight when you've 
got more to do than time to do it. 
The hours when you have to stay alert or face
. 
the music 
the next day. 
. 
Those are NoDoz' finest hours. It's got the strongest 
stimulant you can take without a pre- -m· ·�· ·�· -==::=rt 
scription. And it's not habit forming. t> 
NoDoz®. If you don't stay up with the ) competition, you won't keep up with the 
competition. 
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Alpha 1Gam's Initiate New Members 
Alpha Gamma Delta social 
sorority has recently initiated 19 
new members. They are: Libby 
Berns, Ocanee ; Margie Booth, 
Carrollton ; Nancy Cummins ,  
Calumet City ; Ann Fendley, 
Cahokia ; Nancy Freeman, Oak­
land ; Pam Good, Decatur ; Lana 
Grimes, Decatur ; Diane Herr­
mann, Mt. Vernon ; Peg Johnske, 
La Grange ; Linda Kendall, De­
catur ; 
BARBARA LAUR, Mt. Ver­
non ; Jeannie Lefler, Thornton; 
Andrea McCawley, Charleston; 
M arilyn Musgrove, Hillsboro; 
M arcia Probst, Effingham ; Bev 
Quinn, C armi ; M arnia Raaum, 
Fithian ; Jeanne Rice, Decatur; 
and Dedra Swedell,  Charleston. 
with 
Mai 9hulman 
(By the mithor of "Rally Ro11ncl the Flag, Boys!", 
"Dobie Gillis," etc.) 
WAS KEATS THE BOB DYLAN 
OF HIS DAY? 
Who was the greatest of the English Romantic Poets­
Byron, Shelley or Keats? This question has given rise to 
many lively campus discussions and not a few stabbings. 
Let us today try to find an answer. 
First, Keats (or The Louisville Slugger, as he is com­
monly called.) Keats' talent bloomed early. While still a 
schoolboy at St. Swithin's he wrote his epic lines: 
If I am good I get an apple, 
So I don't whistle in the chapel. 
From this distinguished beginning he went on to write 
another 40 million poems, an achievement all the more re­
markable when you consider that he was only five feet 
tall! I mention this fact only to show that physical prob­
lems never keep the true artist from creating. Byron, for 
example, was lame. Shelley suffered from prickly heat all 
winter long. Nonetheless, these three titans of literature 
never stopped writing poetry for one day. 
Nor did they neglect their personal lives. Byron, a devil 
with the ladies, was expelled from Oxford for dipping 
Nell Gwynne's pigtails in an inkwell. (This later became 
known as Guy Fawkes Day.) He left England to fight in 
the Greek war of independence. He fought bravely and 
well, but women were never far from his mind, as evi-_, 
denced by these immortal lines : 
. 
How splendid it is to fig ht for the Greek, 
But I don't enjoy it half as much as dancing cheek to 
cheek. 
While Byron fought in Greece, Shelley stayed in Eng-
land, where he became razor sharpener to the Duke of 
Gloucester. Shelley was happy in his work, as we know 
from his classic poem, Hail to thee, blithe strop, but no 
matter how he tried he was never able to get a proper edge 
on the Duke's r azor, and he was soon banished t o  
Coventry. (This later became known a s  The Industrial 
Revolution.) 
One wonders how Shelley's life-and the course of Eng­
lish poetry-would have differed if Personna Super Stain­
less Steel Blades had been invented 200 years earlier. For 
Personna is a blade that needs no stropping, honing or 
whetting. It's sharp when you get it, and sharp it stays 
through shave after luxury shave. Here truly is a blade 
fit for a Duke or a freshman. Moreover, this Personna, 
this jewel of the blade-maker's art, this boon to the cheek 
and bounty to the dewlap, comes to you both in double­
edge style and Injector style. Get some now during "Be 
Kind to Your Kisser Week." 
· 
But I digress. Byron, I say, was in Greece and Shelley 
in England. Meanwhile Keats went to Rome to try to 
grow. Who does not remember his wistful lyric: 
Although I am only five feet high, 
Some day I will loolc in an elephant's eye. 
But Keats did not grow. His friends, Shelley and Byron, 
touched to the heart, rushed to Rome to stretch him. This 
too failed. Then Byron, ever the ladies man, took up with 
Lucrezia Borgia, Catherine of Aragon, and Annie Oakley. 
Shelley, a more domestic type, stayed home with his wife 
Mary and wrote his famous poem: 
I love to stay home with the missus and write, 
And hug her and kiss her and give her a bite. 
Mary Shelley finally got so tired of being bitten that 
she went into another room and wrote Frankenstein. 
Upon reading the manuscript, Shelley and Byron got so 
scared they immediately booked passage home to Eng­
land. Keats tried to go too, but he was so small that the 
clerk at the steamship office couldn't see him over the top 
of the counter. So Keats remained in Rome and died of 
shortness. 
Byron and Shelley cried a lot and then together com-
posed this immortal epitaph: 
Good old Keats, he might have been short, 
But he was a great American and a heck of a good spor_t. * * * @1968, Max Shulman 
Truth, not poetry, is the concern of Personna, and we 
tell you truly that yori'll not find a better shaving co11'1>­
bination than Personna and Burma-Shave, regular or 
menthol. 
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Time To Blow Our Own Horn 
The time has come for us to blow our 
own horn. 
-
. Right now the Student-Faculty Ap-
portionment Board is seeking ways to c�t 
activity budgets for the 1968-69 academic 
year. However, of all the activities which 
have requested funds only three benefit 
the entire student body: the News, Warb-
. ler and Vehicle, all products of student 
: publications. 
SUCH ACTIVITIES as'forensics, ath­
. letics, theatre arts, intramurals, women's 
athletics, radio, music, etc., each benefit 
· only a portion of the student-body. Despite 
! the fact that th€y serve more students 
than any other activiti€s, the News and 
Warbler, in 1967-68, both received less 
money per student than the previous year. 
: Although these cuts were minute they 
came at a time when printing costs were 
going up and new features were being of-
• f ered in the publications. 
Last year, although the News asked 
for $30,000 it received only $17,000. The 
apportionment board made this cut be­
cause it felt the News could make up for 
deficit with increased advertising. 
How€ver, two problems are encounter­
ed in this task. The advertising takes up 
valuable space that could be used for more 
news and features and the competition for 
the advertising dollar in Charleston is such 
that it is sometimes difficult to get enough 
ads to make ends meet. 
WITH TWO DAILIES and the semi­
weekly News all competing in the same 
small town market, it is impossible for all 
three to break even. Currently at least 
one of the dailies is running in the red and 
the News did so during the fall and winter 
quarters. 
, The News has also had to cut down on 
some of its regular features in order to 
make room for more ads including the 
picture page, feature stories and sports 
coverage . 
The apportionment board has also not­
ed that the News has consistently received 
high ratings in national competition and 
therefore, it feels that no improvements 
are necessary. 
WE ARE PROUD of our ratings, but 
they were won in a weekly category. The 
News is now publishing twice-weekly and 
will compete for ratings with higher cali­
bre newspapers. 
Considering the fact that it is one of 
only three activities serving the entire stu­
dent body, we feel that the News has "not 
received the funds necessary to success­
fully match the growth of the university. 
By looking at the situation in perspective· 
we believe that the apportionment board 
can improve the News by carefully con­
sidering cutbacks in the requests of some 
other activities that serve only a small 
minority of students. 
Voting Age Should Be Lowered 
Election time is nearing and we will 
soon be hearing the traditional arguments 
for and against election reform. Among 
the issues that will be discussed is the low­
ering of the voting age. 
This year, however, the voting age 
issue will have special significance. In 
the past, one of the chief arguments 
against lowering the voting age to 18 is 
that young people do not have the know­
ledge, responsibility or interest in politics 
to deserve voting rights. 
BUT IN 1968 this theory is being ex­
. ploded. The group that has taken the 
most active part in the current campaign 
is the college students; the 18-21 age 
! group, which in most states does not have 
1 sufferage. 
· 
What about the non-college student 
; in this age group who is busy working for 
i a living? Actually he has an even greater 
· ! claim to the voting privilege. 
About 200 years ago the battle cry of 
American Revolution was "No taxation 
:without �epresentation." Despite the fact 
that the patriots won the revolution (a 
good portion of the continental army was 
under 21, incidentally) one group of tax­
payers still has no representation - the 
, citizens under the age of 21. 
OF COURSE, there is also the fami­
liar argument that an 18-year-old is old 
enough to die for his country, but is not 
old enough to vote for or against the policy 
that put him on the battlefield. 
Now that the presidential candidates 
have shown the power and influence of col­
lege students, we can soon expect to see 
lesser politicians flocking to campuses in 
search of student support. Many of these 
office seekers will be seeking positions in 
the state legislature which has the power 
to do something about voting require­
ments. 
These are the candidates that must be 
sounded out._ Now that young people are 
recognized as a significant factor in the 
political life of the nation they must be 
given the political voice that has so long 
been denied them. 
�Suitcasers Helping Food Service 
By Sharon Scott 
"Why can't I give my meal 
·ticket to a guest? I've paid for 
'it!" This seems to be the lament 
. of many residence hall students. 
ticket, according to Mrs. Gaert­
ner. 
THE DAILY cost of $2.14 is 
not spent entirely for food. Ac­
tually, only 40-45 percent or 
$.96 of this amount is utilized 
for food. Thirty-five p ercent or 
$ .74 is allocated to labor costs. 
stitutional management or one 
comparable, are in charge of 
each of the respective food cen­
ters. 
Letters • • • 
Catholic Against Prohibitio 
Dear Editor : 
After reading Mrs. Crim's ap­
praisal of your editorial in the 
letter in your Apr. 9 edition, I 
am incensed enough to write a 
response. 
I am a Catholic, and a seldom 
drinker. (To be frank I can not 
stand the taste of liquor. I re­
main a Pepsi enthusiast. ) Yet I 
support your stand for legaliz­
ing the sale of alcoholic bever­
ages on Sunday. I have these 
reasons : 
COME SUNDAY throngs of 
students and some faculty p our 
out of Charleston to the blissful 
confines of the local pubs in 
Sigel, Ill. and other nearby 
"spotll." 
They travel three super high­
ways in their journey-the four­
laners Illinois 16, I-57 and I -70.  
Returning in any sort of in­
ebriated condition,. they are a 
dangerous lot to be loosed on the 
cloverleafs . 
I would rather see these 
drinkers returning a few blocks 
to their homes from our local 
spots downtown, than their mak­
ing a round trip of over 60 miles 
driving alongside students re-
turning from the weekendi 
movie-goers returning from 
shows in Mattoon: 
MRS. CRIM 's statement 
the idea of founding of 
tion was in the premise " 
We Trust" was correct. B 
she believe that an open 
necessarily means that we 
no trust in God? Or does 
pear that a closed bar 
that we have no trust in 
dividual? 
Can people be forced in 
door when another is sh 
we want to use force an 
Then there is' the ma 
businesses being open on 
day. This is not a new i 
Coles County our beautiflll' 
stores just boom with 
business. 
Many fa�ilies enjoy 
as a great shopping 
never set foot in a chu 
there are the workers 
sider-those who work a· 
a week-and not the fi 
our university 
. 
personnel 
I restate that if a chu 
a tavern closed to ga 
flock, it can't be worth 
ing. 
Dorms Governed By Co,uncil 
By Maribeth Fribley 
Are residence hall govern­
ments chaotic councils that dis­
tribute tasks like a soap dispen­
ser? 
Not true ; all of the nine resi­
dence halls have a cosmic hall 
government revolving around 
their respective executive coun­
cils. 
The executive council in Law-
son, Lincoln, Ford, 
Well er and Pemberton 
a president, vice presid 
tary and treasurer. 
In Andrews Hall 
council not only inc 
main hall officers but 
social chairmen, corrid 
men and the intram 
(Continued on pa 
Accor�ing to Mrs. Ruth Gaert­
' ner, director of food services, 
·.this is  a misconception. 
ACTUALLY, THE dormitory 
resident pays only $2.14 to eat 
three meals a day at the food 
service. If the student were to 
.eat 20 meals a week, it would 
:cost him approximately $4 daily. 
'. However, due to the great 
'number of "suitcasers" on the 
week-ends, every student does 
.not eat all of the meals served 
:during the week, the food service 
'director noted. Therefore, the av­
:erage cost of $2.14 per student 
'.adequately covers the current 
,expenses of the food service. 
The remaining cost is used for 
utilities, laundry, supplies and 
other expenses which are incur­
red, Mrs .  Gaertner pointed out. 
Eastern News 
: As the student is not paying 
the total cost for all meals serv­
�d, he does not have the right 
�o allow a guest to use his 
Contrary to popular belief, the 
food services are not subsidized. 
No state funds are available for 
the construction and operation 
of the residence hall food ser­
vices. 
THE COST of the food ser­
vices building and all of the ex­
penses mentioned above must be 
met from the board charges, ac­
cording to Mrs. Gaertner. 
To operate and maintain a 
food service for 3,000 students 
is  not a small or an easy task. 
Persons who have degrees in in-
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uzanne Bloch To · P loy Here Congressman To Speak Here Spark M. Matsunaga, U.S .  
congressman from Hawaii, will · 
speak here Monday, May 6, as 
part of "International Week." 
science department, the Asso­
ciation of International Students. 
the International Central Found­
ation and the Charleston Ameri­
can Field Service. 
anne Bloch, lutenist, singer 
'the lute, player of virginals, 
recorders, will be presented 
the Artists Series at 8 p .m. ,  
, 23 in the Buzzard Auditor-
Kap's Initiate 
w Sisters 
' a Kappa social sorority 
tly initiated the following 
· Sue Babb, Champaign ; 
Bartosch, Chicago ; Jane 
ack, Villa Grove ; Sandi 
Charleston ; Carol Davis, 
onville ; Deanna Duncan, 
Grove ; and Lois Engleman, 
leston ; 
M GOKEN, Morris, Sally 
be, Nokomis ; Carol Gwin, 
akee ; Sandy Howell, Wau­
; Nancy Huls, Gifford ; 
y Pogorzala, Chicago ; An­
Rehagen, Granite City; 
Ann Rittenhouse, Belle-
. 
' thy Schuhr, Hoffman ; Pam 
r, Windsor ; Pat Stehno, 
Lawn ; Phyllis Stremming, 
rich; Carol Vogelsang, Mat­
; Joan Wood, Princeton ; 
ie Zachary, Rantoul. 
e Sig Kap's also initiated 
Margaret Lowell, one of 
3) -
Delta Chi ; third, 
n Anderson, independent. 
Extemporaneous speaking -
t, Dennis Smeltzer, Thomas 
South ; second, Dennis 
ley, Delta Chi. 
Impromptu speaking - Betty 
part, independent ; second, 
Stuckey, independent; third, 
Smith, Sigma Pi. 
Manuscript Speaking - first, 
ve Parkinson, Sigma Pi ; sec­
' Bob Todd, Delta Chi ; third, othy Abel, Thomas Hall 
I North. Poetry Reading -
t, Harold P. Mears, independ­
; second, Charles Lewis, in-
ndent; third, Betty Boppart, 
ependent. 
Prose Reading - first, Linda 
h, Ford Hall ; second, Paul 
ard, Thomas Hall North ; third, 
McJunkin, Thomas Hall 
orth. 
Radio - first, Jessie M. Mc­. an, Douglas Hall ; second, 
e Andrick, Sigma Tau Garn­
; third, Steve Dew, Sigma 
u Gamma. 
Be a . .  
�nny 
at 
Lake 
Gene�a. 
1 
'When you set aside your 
Looks, don a pair of ears l 
Top earnings, fun and �81Dor are yours at the 
bulous $ 1 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0  
ayboy resort a t  Lake 
neva, Wisconsin. Find 
ht how you can become 
:'a Bunny at Lake Geneva. 
)lake an appointment 
at either of the following 
loeations : · 
Bunny Mother 
The Playboy Club-Hotel 
Lake Geneva, Wisconsin 
· 
Phone : 414-248-8811 · 
Bunny Mother 
Playboy Club of Chicago 
116 East Walton Street 
Chicago, Illinois 
theme: 312-WH 4-3010 
For many years Miss Bloch, 
who has trained lutenists in the 
East, was the principal concert 
performer on the American con-. 
tinent at the lute. She also plays 
the tarly keyboard instrument, 
the virginals, and the recorder. 
She sings while accompanying 
herself on the lute. 
M I S S  BLOCH, daughter of the 
late famous composer, Ernest 
Bloch, was first trained as  a 
pianist, but later turned to var­
ious keyboard irtstruments of an 
earlier day. At 19 she won first 
prize in a Paris contest for 
women composers. Recently she 
has had orchestral performances 
in New York by Leonard Bern­
stein and Leon Barzin. 
While studying composition a­
broad, she became interested in  
the music of  earlier centuries 
and turned to the study of lute 
tablature. From there she be­
came determined to acquire a 
lute, and the lute technique for 
performance of this music, to 
turn her keyboard ability to ear­
lier music, and to become adept 
at other instruments of the med­
ieval and renassance periods. 
As a girl she took part in the 
Haslemere, England, festivals of 
the Dolmetsch family as lutenist, 
singer, virginals and recorder 
player and even as a dancer. O n  
her return t o  the United States 
she began a solo career which 
takes her on annual coast-to­
coast tours and into Canada, and 
now includes concerts in Europe. 
DETROIT NEWS calls Miss 
Bloch, " One of the world's fore­
most authorities on music dating 
back to the 13th century." 
The Portland Oregonian also 
comments, " She seems, for the 
time that she is performing, to 
be a genuine musical product of 
the times she is representing ; an 
enriching experience." 
Admission is $2 and students 
will be admitted by their ID's. 
SNOOPY FOR PRESIDENT 
CAMPAIGN HEADQUARTERS 
AT 
King Br,os� 
South Side Square 
Also scheduled during "Inter­
national Week" will be an ad­
dress by James H. Boren, di­
rector of the Alliance for Pro­
gress ; a foreign policy debate 
and an international fair. 
Matsunaga, a member of the 
p owerful House Rules Commit­
tee, served in the famed Nisei 
lOOth Infantry Battalion during 
World War II. 
"INTERNATIONAL Week" is 
being spons<!red by the p olitical 
He will speak at 1 p.m. in the 
Laboratory School Auditorium. 
If you're down1 with a case of the BLAHS (Spring Fever #2) 
may we suggest our new Skira· Print Portfol ios? (Or for 
complete escape choose one  of Preager's fabulous World 
of Art Pa perbacks) and, gee, we've even got some half· 
price Batman (who he) posters left at 
THE LINCOLN BOOK SHOP 
"Across from Old Main" 
Brighten u p  (vi a  the Surrea l ists) the Contemporary Collec· 
tions or retreat to Paris in the S p ring with your favorite 
Impressionists (Isn't the Romantic Look big this Spring?) 
Only $ 1 .  95 for six a n d  a· roomful of color, l ight, Spring­
t ime!  a nytime da i ly 9-5, Saturday 1 2-4. 
Phone 345-24 1 0  
CREASY & DAVIS 
ARCHERY 
e CUSTOM BOWS 
e ARROWS 
e ARCHERY EQUIPMENT 
e LEATHER GOODS 
South on First Road West on  Route 1 6  
R. R. 4, CHARLESTON, I LLINOIS 
Our s ce D partment 
Big.  This  year even b i g g e r. Some Ch evrolet Tri­
Levels  are longer. Some wider. Some with  m o re 
cargo room . S i ze u p  I m pala.  Noth i ng i n  its f ie ld  
comes as b ig .  Fo r i nstance,  i n  m any others you 
wou l d n't  dare try l ay ing a 4 x 8-foot m i rro r  f lat i n  the 
main  cargo leve l .  (Espec ia l ly  i f  you' re s u perst it i ous.)  
In I m pala,  no p ro b l e m .  The h i dden sto rage compart­
ment o n  the l owe r l evel also tal<es m o re of you r  gear 
than any of them. The roof rack you order s h o u l d  
take care o f  the rest. Fo r yo u r  comfo rt, there's ext ra 
h. i p  and s h o u l d e r  room.  
1 We make o u r  Tri-Level s  l ots more attractive i n  other 
i i §M I  I MAAK Of UCELLlNO"' 
Ill 
It's l ike no other savings 
event your Chevro l et dealer 
has ever h eld.'  To you lt 
means extra buying power­
a n  explosion of savings on 
C h evro lets and Chevel les. 
Ta ke a look at these bonus 
savings  pla ns. Then see your 
Chevrolet ·dea ler. 
.Bonus Savings Plans. 
1 .  Any Chevro let or  Chevel le 
with 200- h p  Turbo-Fire V8, 
ways, too. With such excl usives i n  Chevrolet's fie ld  
as an i g n i t ion  warn i n g  system. Yo u ' l l  get a b uzz out 
of i t  i f  yo u eve r leave yo u r  key in  the switc h .  There 
a re rocker panels that c lean themselves with  eve ry 
shower you g o  th ro u g h .  I n n e r  fe nders that p rotect 
the o ute r ones from rust. And h i dden w i n d s h i e l d  
wi pers on m any m o d e l s .  Eve n w i t h  a l l  t h e s e  advan­
tages, I m pa l a  and C h eve l l e  Conco u rs a re the l owest 
pr i ced l ux u ry wagons in the i r f ie lds. And i f  th at's 
what you l i ke to hear, hear  t h i s. U n p recede nted 
sav ings a re you rs now at yo u r  C h evrolet deale r's 
'68 Sav i n g s  Exp l o. See the deta i l s  bel ow. 
Chevrolet Tri-Levels 
TRY ONE FOR S IZE AT YOUR DEALER'S. 
Powerglide and wh itewa l ls. 
2. Any Chevro let or Cheve l le  
with  250-hp  Turbo-F i re V8, 
Powergl ide a nd wh itewal ls. 
3. Any reg u lar  C hevrolet 
with 250-h p  Turbo-F i re V8, 
T u r b o  H y d r a - M a t i c  a n d  
w hitewa l ls. 
4. Now, for the fi rst t ime ever, 
IMPALA STATION WAGON 
big savings o n  power disa 
bra kes and power steer ing on 
a ny Chevro let or C hevel le 
with VS engine.  
5.  Buy a ny Chevrolet or 
Chevel le VS 2-door o r  4-
door ha rdtop model  - save 
on  vinyl top, e lectric c lock, 
wheel  covers and a ppear· 
once g u a rd items. 
Happening now at your Chevro let dea ler's, 
a tremendous explosion of extra buying power. Only the leader could make it ha ppen7 
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Campus Calendar 
Friday, Apr. 19 
6 :30, 8 :45 p.m.-Student Senate movie, "Can-Can" ( Buzzard 
School Auditorium ) .  $.25 with I.D. card. 
8 p .m .-Dance, featuring the "Jorrells",  sponsored by Delta 
Chi social fraternity ( University Union B allroom ) .  Ad­
mission $1 ,  open to general public. 
Saturday, Apr. 20 
9 p.m.-Formal dance, featuring "The Group", sponsored by 
Lawson and Taylor H alls ( Lawson-Taylor cafeteria ) .  Free, 
open to residents only. 
· 
Organizations may submit information to the c alendar by 
filling out a card in the tray of the Eastern News mailbox, 
across from the University Union Lobby Shop Desk, and de­
positing the card i n  the box. 
GLEAN YOUR GAR THE 
ECONOMICAL WAY. 
REP'S CAR WASH 
I BTH STREET - CHARLESTON 
Time 
for 
more, 
Take home 7-Up. It's got the sparkle that 
swings • • •  the taste that's fresh and frisky 
• , • the quenching power to make thirst quit. 
7-UP. . ..  where there's action I 
Time To Save Money! 
-� .:.... = -
IT'S NICE TO 
SPEND THESE 
COMING WARM 
AFTERNOONS 
AT CHARLESTON 
LAKE OR IN ONE OF OUR CITY OR STATE 
PARKS. WHY NOT RELAX WITH A PRE­
MADE PICNIC. 
,, 
6 Hamburgers or 
6 Hot Dogs s1°0 
BURGER 
KING 2nd & LINCOLN PH. 5-6646 
Recreation Careers Abound 
The recreation curriculum re­
cently approved by the Illinois 
Board of Higher E ducation pro­
vides unlimited opportunities for 
students to prepare themselves 
for careers of service in a wide 
range of humanitarian settings. 
The ne\v Bachelor of Science 
degree program equips gradu­
ates with knowledge and techni­
cal skills necessary to assume a 
role in a variety of jobs. 
POSITIONS ARE available in 
public  relations departments at  
the federal, state and municipal 
levels ,  with youth-serving agen-
Novice Debaters 
Take Th ird Place 
The novice debate team con­
sisting of Dave Adamson, Belle­
ville freshman and M argaret 
Ann Hutchings, Granite City 
freshman, won third in the na­
tion at the National Novice De­
bate T'ournament held at Beller­
mine College in Louisville, Ky. 
April 4, 5 and 6. 
cies,  and in p rograms for the 
aged, in therapeutic services ,  in­
dustrial recreation and the arm­
ed forces. 
Additional careers may be 
pursued in camping and outdoor 
recreation, with religious organi­
z ations on campuses of colleges 
and universities and in commer­
cial enterprises. 
The recreation curriculum in­
cludes broad exposure to the so­
cial sciences, humanities and na­
tural sciences. The interdiscipli­
nary character of the curriculum 
is  evident in the 20  different de­
p artments of the University 
which have been tapped for of­
;ferings. 
SEVERAL professional cour­
ses related to this program are 
scheduled for summer quarter 
including a workshop in  outing 
crafts which will be conducted on 
afternoons in a session begin­
ning June 10 and extending to 
June 28.  
Spencer McKinney, sophomore 
from Longview, is  the first can­
didate to enroll in this program 
designed to prepare the student 
EASY MONEY • • •  
Resource Publications needs represenla· 
lives lo call ·on Business and Professional 
People in our area lo sell listings in Nation­
al Placement Publications-Gar Necessary. 
$25 commission on each sale!  Contact M. 
E. Snively-care Eastern News for more de· 
tails. 
For Complete Confidential Service 
Bank With 
��� COLES COUNTY �� NATIONAL BANK 
Talk with u s  about our economical 
Checking Accounts 
. 
SPRING FASHION has never been brighter 
or Footwear More Exciting. Gome see our 
Beautiful New Sandler of Boston Shoes for 
Women in the dazzling new colors in both 
Patent and Leather. 
Ryan Shoe Store 
Southwest Corner Square 
for his place in society as well as 
the field of recreation. 
Persons interested in the r�· 
reation major or minor who de­
sire additional informati(fl 
should contact William Riordan 
in the Lantz Physical and Rec• 
reation Building. 
• Dorms 
( Continued fro� page 4)  
men. 
The Douglas Hall executiye 
council also includes the corq· 
dor chairmen and assistant COl'· 
i·idor chairmen. Taylor's Nor91 
and South executive councils Qi­
clude chairmen of the following 
cdmmittees :  social, food academ• 
ic, publicity and intramural. ' 
The executive council serv, 
the same purpose in all of t�e 
halls ; that of planning a · 
carrying out the general p 
- gram of the hall. 
In all of the halls standi 
committees for food, social an4f 
or program, art or publicity, a 
demic and intramural (m 
halls only ) ,  are assets in ope 
ing the residence halls eff 
tively. 
Through the residence 
government the residence h 
are able to achieve their gene 
objectives .  These goals are 
stated in the Douglas ,  Tho 
and Taylor - constitutions;  " 
regulate matters pertaining 
the resident life of its memb 
to further the spirit of unity, 
foster a sense of responsibi 
toward each other, to main 
high social standards, to achi 
high scholarship,'' also, "to c 
tribute in full measure to 
activities  and opportunities 
campus, and to sponsor functi 
and s ervices which will b 
its members as well as pro 
for them a means of partici 
tion in extra-curricular ac • 
ties." 
SEALING WAI 
FINALLY 
ARRIVED! 
Charda 
Shoppe 
309 Lincol1 
M O T T ' S  
BARBER S 
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P lans Being Mode Greek B u l let i n Boa rd 
lans are being made 
by the Greek Week 
Committee, headed by 
nd, Sigma Pi, and 
rter, Delta Zeta. Greek 
from Sunday through 
tures this year will be 
for house mothers and 
ers and the presenta­
opl}ies at Greek Sing 
st performances, one 
"ties and one for frater-
EEK WEEK booklet 
the Greek newsletter 
tributed to houses this 
lehearsals have been 
Odyssey Night and 
g. Individual houses 
n practicing for these 
oNew Colony Six concert­
sponsored by Beta Sig­
i ( McAfee Gym ) 
onday, April  22 
'rt Day 
esday, April 23 
Tri Sigma Carnival 
Driv e )  
ednesday, A p r i l  24 
.-Adviser-House Moth­
"nner ( Charleston Room, 
> 
ursday, Apdl 25 
p.m.-Odyssey Night 
ee Gym ) 
Friday, A pril 26 
p Day, 
p.m.-Greek King and 
Elections ( Union ) 
reek Parade 
.-Greek Ball ( McAfee 
oronation of King and 
( McAfee Gym ) 
turday, April  27 
: 30  p.m.-Greek Garnes 
etic fields and Union ) 
Sunday, April  28 
Greek Sing ( McAfee 
) 
Fraternity- Sorority 
House (Respective 
8 )  
T ONE OF OUR 
300 
I FFERENT STYLES 
• 14 Keret yellow gold. white 
told or e l e g a n t  two·tone 
combinations. 
t 'hdltlonal, plain, modem. 
Wide, medium or s l im styles. 
1\11 by Artca;;;ed, the meat 
trusted neme In weddlna rlnp 
llnoe 1850. Startin& et $8. 
Al 111n ln BRIDE'S 
HANFTS 
JEWELRY 
"ON THE SQUARE" 
events as well as Greek games 
for several weeks. 
Othe1· events of the week will 
include a concert-dance featur­
ing the New Colony Six spon­
·sored by Beta Sigma Psi. It  will 
be held at 8 p.m. Sunday in Mc­
Afee Gym. 
THE ANNUAL picnic, Tri 
Sig carnival, Greek ball and par­
ade, and Greek games will be 
held as usual. 
There will also be sweatshirt 
day Monday and dressup day 
Friday. The IFC will have an 
information table in the Union 
for college day, Friday. 
Chairmen for the . week's 
events are: John Buckley, Delta 
Sigma Phi,  and Sue Hogue, Kap­
pa Delta, games ; Craig Nelson, 
Phi  Sigma Epsilon, and Sharon 
Sauder, Kappa Delta, rules ; 
Jeff Scott, Tau Kappa Epsi­
lon,  and Karen Hollis,  Alpha 
Gamma Delta, publicity ; and Jim 
Lambert, Sigma Pi ,  and Marilyn 
Fowler, Sigma Kappa, activities.  
·Colony Six 
Here Sunday 
The New Colony Six will play 
for a concert-dance at 8 p.m. 
Sunday in McAfee Gym. Their 
appearance is  sponsored by Beta 
Sigma Psi social fraternity. 
The group's most recent hit 
is  "I Will Always Think About."  
I t  is  a lso  known for  "I Confess," 
"Treat Her Groovy," and "I'm 
Just Waiting." 
Tickets are priced at $1 .50 and 
are available in the University 
Union, at the chapter house or 
at the door. 
"Patronize Our Advertisers" 
The Tri Sig's are having their annual white ele­
phant sale tomorrow at the house to raise money for 
\the Halton House. 
* * ·  * 
The Beta Sig's annual Gold Rose Formal will be 
held tomorrow at the Ramada Inn in Effingham. 
* * * 
The following women were recently pledged to Al­
pha Gamma Delta: Dolores Bedinger, Catlin fresh­
man; Jane Firebaugh, Mt. Vernon sophomore; Patty 
Hayes, Highland Park freshman ; Barbara Legg, 
Grayville freshman; Janet Wimberly, Salem sopho­
more; and Cheryl Yoder, Decatur freshman. 
* * * 
New Delta Chi officers include : Steven F. Thurn, 
Decatur j unior, president; Ron Crisp, Mundelein j u­
nior, vice president ; Bob Todd, Greenville sophomore, 
-secretary ; Bill Imboden, Jacksonville sophomore, 
treasurer ; Clem Uptmore, Effingham junior, corres­
ponding secretary; 
Steve Tattum, Tinley Park, sophomore, sargeant­
at-arms ; Bill Todd, Columbia junior, chaplain; Bernie 
Jumbeck, Chicago j unior, and Steve Borah, Fairfield 
sophomore, pledge counselors. 
* * * 
About $475 was collected by the DZ's and Delta 
Chi's in their cancer drive recently. 
* * * 
The Tri Sig's celebrated their founder's day Tues­
day by having a banquet at the U. S. Grant Motor Inn 
in Mattoon. 
* * * 
The TKE's and Tri Sig's held their annual Easter 
egg hunt for Charleston children last week on the golf 
course. Nearly 250 children attended. 
* * * 
The Delta Sig's and Tri Sig's had a picnic at Fox 
Ridge Monday. 
* * * 
The Alpha Gam's and Phi Sig's had a "weenie 
roast" at Fox Ridge last week. 
* * * 
Tri Sig pledges recently sold candy as a money 
making proj ect. They also went on a walk-out to 
Western Illinois University. 
THE MEN OF 
BET A SIGMA PSI 
pres.ent 
The 
New Colony 
Six 
CONCERT • DANCE 
Sunday, April 2 1  
McAfee Gym 
8 p.m. $ 1 .50 per person 
I 
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Sig Kap's Honor 
Pledges, Actives 
The Sigma Kappa's gave a­
wards for scholarship and activi­
ties to pledges and actives at  a 
banquet in honor of new initiates 
Apr. 7 at the Holiday Inn in 
Mattoon. 
The award for the most active 
active went to Teri Bonnell, Sid­
ney. Carol Gwin, Kankakee, re­
ceived the award for the most 
active pledge. 
Ruth Ann Lefler, Charleston, 
was awarded for being the active 
with the best scholarship,  while 
Lois E ngleman, Charleston, i·e­
ceived the award for the pledge 
dass.  
· 
A $25 award for scholarship 
improvement was given to  Nan­
c y- Dalrymple, Oblong. 
it's easy to be 
e legant when 
you rent  you r  
FORMAL 
from u s !  
COMPLETE 
SELECTION OF 
DINNER JACKETS 
AND ACCESSORIES 
JACKETS : 
Burgundy 
Blue 
White 
Plaid 
Purchase A New 
Turtle Neck Shirt To 
Wear With Your 
Tux. They're The 
Latest ! 
GET YOUR TUX 
RESERVED NOW ! ! ! 
CAVINS 
AND 
BAYLES 
AT BOTH STORES 
Downtown 
OR 
On Campus 
Cycle Trials Determine Ski l ls Eastern News 
Students, Cycles 
Make ·Good Tea m VOL. LIII . . .  NO.  32 EASTERN NEWS 
By Mike Chron 
Motorcycle trials are not new 
sporting events in this area, but 
are one type of event that is un­
derstood by few people. 
When the word motorcycle is  
mentioned, one often rushes to 
the conclusion that a bearded 
group of reckless thrill-seekers 
are going to be present and do 
not bother to find out what ac­
tually is going to take place. 
Panthers Split Twin Bi l l ; 
P loy Chicago I l l i n i  Here 
Photo by Mike Chron 
Wet 'n .M uddy 
Tom Noble, a n  Eastern student from Charleston ,  f inds the 
going a l itt le rough here d u ring the fi rst m otorcycle tr ia ls  re· 
cently which was sponsored by the L incoln T ra i l  Motorcycle C lub 
of Charleston .  Mud and water, a long with  other obstacles, are a 
required part of a ny tr ia l  cou rse. 
DISCOUNT ON TROPHIES! 
DISCOUNT TO ALL CAMPUS 
ORGANIZATIONS. LARGEST SELECTION 
IN EAST ·CENTRAL ILLINOIS. 
Moonl ight Bowling 
EVERY SATURDAY 1 1  P .M. - I A.Ms 
BEL-AIRE LANES 
Phone 345-6630 
MOTORCY C L E  trials are in 
no sense races for speed,  rather 
they are just what the name 
implies ; a trial of one's skill in 
handling a cycle through a pre­
determined course.  
Virtually all of the require­
:inents for the trials are depend­
ent on rider skill which tends to 
make this form of competition 
ideal as well as interesting for 
the amateur sportsman. 
The rider's progress is  observ­
ed by judges and penalty points 
are assessed against him for 
various infractions of the rules. 
EACH RIDER starts out with 
1,000 points and is docked so 
many points for each mistake 
he  makes, with the winner being 
the contestant that has lost the 
least number of points through­
out the course. 
Some of the features a rider 
loses points on are touching a 
foot to the ground, one-point ; 
touching the foot to the ground 
twice or more, three-points ; 
stopping with one or both feet 
on the ground and/or going out 
of bounds ,  five-points ; failing 
to complete a section or receiv­
ing help carries a 100-poiht 
penalty. 
As for the requirements by an 
entrant, they must have a valid 
driver's license and, of course, 
. either own or have access to a 
motorbike or motorcycle. 
_, 
IN FACT, owners of the smal­
ler cycles are encouraged to at­
tend and enter the meet, because 
many area residents , particular­
ly Eastern students are owners 
of the smaller types of cycles .  
The  Lincoln Trail Cycle Club 
will be sponsoring another day 
of trial s in the not-too-distant 
future. Keep these few facts in 
mind about the cycle trials and 
next time you hear of such an 
event, get a first-hand look for 
yourself what these trials are all 
about. 
Eastern split a twin bill with 
Lewis College 2-0 ,  and 1-3,  Tues­
day afternoon to sport a 6-2 rec­
ord and end a nine-game Lewis' 
win streak before hosting the 
Chicago Illini from the Univer­
sity of Illinois, Chicago Circle. 
Terry Pearce picked up the 
win in the first game with four 
hitless innings before giving the 
mound chores to� Lathro.E_ in 
the sixth . Eastern scored twice 
in the third inning when Jim 
Corrona, second. baseman, sing­
led and went to second on a 
sacrifice by Carl Fieldbinder. 
ARNIE DRZONEK, Panther 
first baseman, connected for a 
single scoring C orrona for an 
RBI,  and scored himself on a 
John Burns triple. 
Drzonek scored the only run 
for the Panthers in the second 
game in the sixth inning on a 
fielder's choice when a ground 
ball was hit ip. the infield with 
the bases loaded. 
Lewis scored twice in the open­
ing of the second game to hand 
sophomore Bob Kasten his first 
loss of the campaign. Kasten has 
one win to his credit. He  was 
Ho rseshoes And 
Archery IM' s 
Offered 
Horseshoe competition is be­
ing offered in Eastern's intra­
mural program for the second 
time in the school's history. 
Deadline for entries in horseshoe 
competition has been set for 
April 24.  
Intramural archery deadlines 
are due one day earlier, April 
23.  Archery competition will be 
based on the Columbian Round 
with a flight of arrows· (24) shot 
at targets from three distances 
of 50 ,  40 and 30 yards. 
MECHANICAL sights are not 
permitted. Shooting will be held 
in two sections ; one at  4 p.m. 
Tuesdays and the other at 5 p.m. 
Wednesdays. 
The I nternationa l  Center for Academic Resea rch is designed to help every student achieve his maxi mum potential  i n  
t h e  subject, or subjects, o f  h i s  choice. 
We at The I nternational  Center for Academic Research are p roud that these outstanding instructional  techniques h ave 
shown proven results for decades. 
OUR GUARANTEE 
The I nternational  Center for Academic Research, after exhaustive studies, is able to give a complete money back 
g y a rantee: If  after fol lowing instructions faithful ly you have not increased your scholasic standi ngs noticeable, your 
money wi l l  be  completely refunded. 
Special  introductory offer expires May 1 ,  1 968. Price thereafter $3.95 per course. 
For persona l ized assistance send $1.00 per course to: The I nternational Center for Academic Research 
1 492 Commonwealth Ave., Boston,  Mass. 02 135 
Please include:  Course Last semester ave. 
Name 1 .  1 .  
Address 2. 2. 
City State 3 .  3 .  
Zip Code 4. 4. 
Col lege or U. 5 .  5 .  
Specia l  group rates for  fraternit ies a n d  sororities. 20% discount for groups of ten or more. Please inc lude organization 
title Allow 4 to 6 weeks for p rocessing and del ivery. 
1492 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE 
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02135 
relieved in the fifth inning w 
Lew Mirabilli hit a home run 
Lewis College. Rich Fra 
handled the pitchillg"'for the 
mainder of the game. 
K ASTEN HAD a few uns 
moments in the first inning 
ing up a pair of walks, a do 
and a single to account for 
Lewis runs. 
Eastern will take the 
at 2 p.m. here Saturday ag 
the Chicago Illini. 
I.:£.12___ and Rich Franklin 
been tag.ge as probable 
ing hurlers for the Pantne 
Following Saturday's 
Panthers will host Millikin 
their first single game ap 
ance of the season. They 
open up the IIAC (Inters 
Intercollegiate Athletic Co 
ence ) race with a three 
weekend series on Friday 
Saturday against the Lea 
necks of Wes tern Illinois U 
versity in Macomb. 
Pa nther Linksters 
Down St. Louis 
Eastern's golfers put toge 
their third win to go with a 
gle loss in a dual meet in 
Louis Tuesday by a 14-4 m 
after taking sixth place in 
North Central Invitational T 
nament in Lockport last Sa 
day. 
CHARLES HENRY e 
medalist honors for the Pa 
ers with a 75 ,  while Jim Su 
had a 76 .  Dave Hinton and 
LeMaster shared 77's. Rou 
out the Panther: efforts, 
Ackman shot a 79, while 
Teegarden came off the 
hole with an 83. 
Ten n is Team .Lo 
For First Win 
Eastern's tennis team 
to St. Louis over the w 
in hopes of picking up its 
win against St. Louis Univ 
Friday, or Washington U 
s ity Saturday. 
The Panther netmen too!( 
fifth straight 9-0 defeat a 
hands of Bradley Univerai 
Peoria Tuesday. 
COVALT'S 
Drug Store 
al l  day Sunday 
COSMETICS 
RUB I NSTE I N  
· REVLO N 
MAX FACTOR 
MA TCHABELLI 
CHANEL 
